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   ClkpbosATflk Cljjfppflk 
 

jfkrTbp 
Eapproved NLNQLNRF 

 
abCbjBbo NMI OMNQ 

 
mresentW gK tileyI Chairman 

AK doetzI sice Chairman 
 

bK aisirgilioI BK ayerI oK TurnerI gK cinniganI dK oiggott 
 
Also mresentW iK eersheyI Conservation Agent 
 
Conservation Agent report given to members 
 
mrBifC ebAofkd 
klTfCb lc fkTbkT 
bka lc bApTlsbo oaK 
abm #PNRJNMTO 
 
lpenedW TWMM 
 
jrK tiley read the Advertisement from the talpole qimesK Certificates of mailing were collected 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the record 
 
jrK maul BrodmerkleI pite aesign mrofessionals iiC was present representing the applicant hAj 
ConstructionK mlans were presented entitled “pite mlan for mroposed CondominiumsI bastover ooad in 
talpoleI jA” dated NMLOULN4 
 
jrK Brodmerkle stated this filing is for the construction of twelve ENOF Condominium units located at the 
end of bastover odK  ee stated they are beginning the permitting process with conservation because it was 
a former project with an outstanding lrder of ConditionsK ee stated this is an entirely different project 
than what was proposed in the past and he wants to work out details with the commission and get back on 
trackK fn the previous filing a limited access drivewayLstream crossing and wetland replication was 
permittedK  jrK Brodmerkle stated at that time there were three single family houses and currently there is 
OM ftK of common drivewayK 
 
jrK Brodmerkle discussed the applicant would like to pave the drivewayLaccess siteK ee discussed 
multiple stormwater management structures and showed their locations on the planK jrK Brodmerkle 
stated the condo units will have walk out basements and the units in front have water quality unitsK qhe 
design is such to recharge the required amountsK ee discussed the retaining wall with headwall may need 
to be reconstructed if the qown bngineer feels the driveway needs to be widened to O4 ftKI as  the wall 
won’t be sufficientK 
 
jsK eershey stated she has reviewed the filing with the qown bngineerK phe also reviewed the wetland 
line with the wetland specialist and found no discrepanciesK qhe original lrder was issued in OMMM and a 
Certificate of Compliance was never issuedK eer opinion is that the applicant needs to satisfy that lrderK 
phe also stated that since the lrder was issuedI the standards for stream crossings have changed and the 
applicant needs to bring it up to current standardsK jsK eershey discussed concerns with wildlifeI and has 
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other concerns with stormwater as wellK jsK eershey stated if the wall is reconstructed everything will be 
torn up and there will be higher walls and a wider driveway so grades will changeK 
 
jrK oiggott asked how much fill will need to be brought in 
 
jrK Brodmerkle stated thousands of yards will be brought inK 
 
jrK aisirgilio asked about the expired lrder and if the crossing would change 
 
jsK eershey stated there were many questionsI the lrder has expiredI and she is not sure if the crossing 
will change 
 
jrK aisirgilio stated he would like to see the previous lrder and what was done and take it from thereK 
 
jrK qurner stated he knows the area and discussed aiamond mond and the pig farm pond which has a 
damK ee stated concerns with the dam that had been made larger at one timeK ee is concerned with runoff 
as well and what could happen to the bast ptK pondK ee would like to review the plan more closely 
 
jsK ayer discussed the replication area along the south side of the stream and asked if it were a functional 
replication areaK ff not she said that would be a concernK 
 
jrK Brodmerkle discussed the replication area and that it is one foot to high which is why it isn’t 
survivingK 
 
jsK eershey stated she walked the wetland line with the botanist and the wetland specialist did not flag 
the replication area as a wetlandK 
 
jrK Brodmerkle stated it should have been constructed lower to the water table 
 
jrK doetz asked if the developer is expecting others to build the retaining wallK ee would like to see it 
more specific on the plan and would like double wattles and no haybales are they are not adequateK ee 
also stated he would like to see drainage calcs to ensure the five units are adequately sizedK jrK doetz 
stated he doesn’t want to approve a plan that doesn’t have an adequate wall 
 
jrK tiley asked if the stream was intermittent or perennial 
 
jrK Brodmerkle stated according to rpdp it is intermittent but will confirm with other sources 
 
jrK tiley asked for questions or comments from the audience 
 
jsK iynne jayberryI lld aiamond ptK stated her concerns regarding aiamond mond as well as the 
wildlife and natureK lnce an area is made impervious you can never get it backI and it could have a big 
impact on aiamond mondK phe discussed the property involved is the only recharge area for that part of 
the pondK 
 
jrK tiley stated there are lots of questions and more detail regarding the retaining wall and inspections 
of the cultec units that need to be addressed as well as detail on the pump stations 
 
jrK gohn easenjaegerI owner of the property was present and discussed some of the history of this 
projectK ee stated many inspections were completed by the conservation commission and although the 
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work was completed he neglected to request a Certificate of ComplianceK qhere were no asJbuilt plans 
submitted as it was not required at that timeK 
 
jrK tiley stated that he recalls discussing the replication area in the original lrderI and the commission 
wanted to watch to see if there would be growthK ft is apparent that it doesn’t function well as a wetlandK 
jrK tiley stated the applicant should get together with jsK eershey and the qown bngineer to work 
things out and get directionK 
 
jsK eershey stated it is her recommendation to satisfy the outstanding lrder firstK phe reiterated the 
crossing needs to be updated as wellK jsK eershey reviewed the lrder and stated an AsJBuilt was 
required at that timeK 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearing until ganuary NQI OMNR  
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
mrBifC jbbTfkd 
obnrbpT clo abTbojfkATflk 
jAfk pTK #NPPVJNPRT EofCl’p mfwwA C prBpF 
 
lpenedW TWRM 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimesK dreen cards were received 
 
jrK tiley read board comments into the record 
 
jrK aan jerrikinI jerrikin bngineering was present representing the applicantK qhe owners of oico’s 
mizza and pubs were also presentK  jrK jerrikin presented plans entitled “NPPVJNPPT jain ptK mlan of 
iand in talpole jA” dated NNLPLN4 
 
jrK jerrikin stated the applicants plan to move across the street from their present location as it has been 
sold to Cumberland carmsK qhere is some work that needs to be completed outside of the new locationK 
qhe area has been delineatedI and the buffer zone and isolated wetland shown on the planK qhe only work 
to occur within the buffer includes a small portion of some fencingK qhe applicant also plans to have a 
coolerI dumpster and underground grease trap located outside the bufferK 
 
jsK eershey asked if any reJpaving would occurK phe stated this filing is a oequest for aetermination and 
is jurisdictional only under the local Bylaw and not the tetlands mrotection ActK eer main comment is 
that there is some cleaning up outside that needs to be taken care of; with lots of debrisK phe stated there is 
an isolated wetland but not BstK 
 
jrK jerrikin stated no paving is proposed 
 
jsK ayer stated if the construction debris is within the buffer shouldn’t the applicant clean it up 
 
jsK eershey stated she feels the owner should be responsible and will write a letter to them 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to close the mublic jeeting 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
ClosedW UWMP 
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jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a kegative S aetermination 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
ClkTK mrBifC ebAofkd 
 
aAvifiv ikK ilT OQ PNRJNMST 
aAvifiv ikK ilT OR PNRJNMSU 
lpenedW UWMR 
 
jrK tiley read the advertisement from the talpole qimes for these eearings which were continued from 
kovember NOI OMN4 
  
jrK tiley read a letter into the record given to the commission this morning from the applicant 
requesting a continuance of these two eearings until ganuary N4I OMNR 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to continue the mublic eearings for iot OQ and OR aaylily inK until 
ganuary NQI OMNR at TWMM and TWMN pKmK 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
CboTfCATb lc CljmifAkCb 
 
kloclih pTK aoAfkAdb molgbCT 
abm# PNRJNMNQ 
 
jsK talkerI qown bngineer was presentK phe stated the new piping on korfolk ptK has been completedK 
jsK eershey stated she has been out on the site with jsK talker and has no issuesK phe stated as AsJBuilt 
plan was submitted with the request for a Certificate of Compliance 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance  
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM   
 
afpCrppflk 
iAka alkATflk –kbmlkpbT pTK 
 
jsK ptacy jinihaneI Beals and qhomas came before the board representing Baker eughesI owner of the 
former Bird jachine property located on keponset pqK phe presented a plan for the commission to 
reviewK Baker eughes is interested in seeing if the commission would be interested in accepting 
approximately twentyJfive acre parcel as either a land donation or putting a conservation restriction on itK 
phe showed areas on the map which are being consideredK 
 
qhe commission discussed concerns of potential contamination issuesK oeceiving a certification statement 
from an ipm was discussedK 
 
jsK eershey asked if it abuts existing land and has some potential for open spaceLrecreationI would the 
commission be interestedK phe spoke with Board of eealth and the fact that it should be certified by an 
ipmI and the lines of communication with qown Boards and Administration are imperativeK 
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After discussionI the commission showed interestK jrK oiggott stated he is familiar with the area and there 
is potentialI especially on the test parcelK 
 
jsK jinihane discussed Baker eughes in in the process of evaluating the land now and she will express 
the commission interestK qhey are running numbers to see which option works better for them financiallyK 
phe discussed it appears they are leaning toward a iand aonation over a CoK Baker eughes also is 
showing interest in a donation on the bast parcel as wellK 
 
jrK doetz discussed the importance of looking toward the future and protecting areas in townK 
 
jrK tiley discussed this all needs to go through the Board of pelectmenI the site needs to be cleaned up 
and he’d like to see where the easement is locatedK 
 
CboTfcfCATb lc CljmifAkCb 
 
kbmlkpbT pTK #NMM 
abm # PNRJVOQ 
 
jsK ptacy jinihane stated the work approved in this particular lrder of Conditions was never completed 
as it did not need to be doneK phe is requesting the Certificate of Conditions be issued accordinglyK  
 
jrK doetz made the motion to issue a Certificate of Compliance for an invalid lrder 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
kbmlkpbT pTK #NMM 
abm# PNRJVMP 
 
jsK jinihane stated the mrofessional bngineer has created an asJbuilt plan for the activity which was 
completed for the above referenced site under abm# PNRJVMPK phe stated nothing else is being proposed 
on this site and is requesting a Certificate of Compliance  
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
AoifkdTlk ikK #OQ 
abm# PNRJNMNP 
 
jsK eershey stated this site is ready for a Certificate to be issued 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
Bbohbibv aoK #NN  
abm# PNRJUPO 
 
jsK eershey stated this is ready for a Certificate to be issued 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance with conditions 
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jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
jfii mlka oaK #Q 
abm# PNRJVRQ 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW SJMJN EjrK Turner abstainedF 
 
tAdlk oaK #OT 
abm# PNRJQRO 
 
jsK eershey stated this request is for an old lrder of Conditions which has expiredK ko asJbuilt plan was 
required when the lrder was issuedK phe stated it was certified the work was completed per the lrder and 
has no issues with issuing a Certificate of Compliance 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a Certificate of Compliance with conditions 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
buTbkpflkp 
 
ilT S CljpTlCh tAv 
abm# PNRJTPM 
jsK eershey stated this is the last lot towards the end of the culJdeJsac and was recently purchased by 
pean pmithK ee is requesting an extension as the lrder expires in cebruary 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve and issue a oneJyear extension 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
Tltk jrkfCfmAi loabo 
abm PNRJSUP 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve a oneJyear extension for the Town’s junicipal work order 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
jfkrTbp 
 
kovember NOI OMNQ 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to approve the jinutes for kovember NOI OMNQ 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
OMNR jbbTfkd aATbp  
 
qhe commission reviewed the proposed OMNR jeeting aatesK qhese will be posted once approved 
jrK doetz voted to approve the OMNR Conservation Commission jeeting dates as noted 
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jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
lTebo Brpfkbpp 
 
jsK eershey informed the commission that the monds Committee is requesting that they be allowed to 
move eight rocks located at qurner mondK qhey would like them moved for plowing purposes 
 
jrK doetz made the motion to allow the rocks to be moved at Turner mond 
jsK ayer seconded the motion 
soteW TJMJM 
 
bkcloCbjbkT loabop 
 
fkarpTofAi oaK #PP – status quo 
 
tbpT pTK mAohfkd ilT – jrK cinnigan stated he has notice broken asphalt in the parking lot on 
test ptK and has concerns that snow plowing can get pushed into keponset oiverK qhe commission 
discussed a letter being sent to the ownerI as this has happened in the past as wellK A violation could be 
issued if snow gets plowed into the keponset and fines could be issuedK 
 
jrK qurner discussed issues at the end of jill mond odK towards the upper dam that he would like jsK 
eershey to check out 
 
AmmbAip 
 
colkTfbo aoK 
 
jsK eershey told the commission the wetland line was being delineated last week and abm was there as 
wellK qhey are supposed to be putting the wetland line on a new planI but she has seen nothing as of yetK 
 
BlAoa CljjbkTp 
 
qhe collowing correspondence was discussed and available to reviewW 

· mrovidence eighway #OORR – iandscape aepotI fncK 
· kational drid – vearly lperational mlan 

 
jrK oiggott made the motion to adjourn 
jrK aisirgilio seconded the motion 
sote TJMJM  
 
jbbTfkd CilpbaW VWPM 
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